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T che ent re is
unique in that it was
founded by local
c o m m u n i t y
members who saw
t h e n e e d f o r a
recycle and recovery
centre here.

B r o n w y n
A lexander, John
Tarrant and Alan Watkinson formed
He lensv i l l e En te rp r i ses Trus t and
approached the thenAuckland City Council in
1996 with a proposal to transform what was
an overgrown unofficial dumping ground into,
a resource recovery centre. Helped by
volunteers, they spent days clearing the site
and setting up the existing infrastructure.

However, the contract to run the
Helensville Community Resource Recovery
Centre is up for renewal in June, and the Trust
faces a major challenge to retain local
operation as it goes up againstpotentially
large corporate waste operators for the right
to continue managing the transfer station.

The Helensville Enterprises Trust is
committed to keeping the transfer station
under community management, providing
employment opportunities for locals and
further reducing the amount of Helensville
waste going to landfill.

The station has already made significant
inroads into reducing the amount of waste
sent to landfill, and provides employment for
four Helensville locals, including two youth.

The Resource Recovery Centre works on

Helensville's Community Resource
Recovery Centre is about to become a
'showcase model' for the Auckland region –
but whether ita question mark hangs over
can remain locally operated.

It has been chosen as one of five
Auckland Council transfer stations toowned
undergo a major upgrade and redesign. The
upgrade, funded by the council, is one of the
strategies introduced by the council in a bid to
reduce waste going into landfill through
recycling and the repurposing of items.

While recycling isn't a new concept to the
Helensville Community Resource Recovery
Centre, which current ly operates a
successful recycling shop at its Mill Road site,
the upgrade will enable the centre to operate
more efficiently.

The site will be redesigned for maximum
efficiency. A new weighbridge, shop,
machinery and staff toilet facilities will round
out the upgrade.
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It’s payback time

BID vote successful

Chemist Nick retires

South Head enduro trail run

Vets merge with Kumeu

Lions book fair

Kaipara’s Got Talent

Question mark over
future of local
operation for refuse
transfer station

� Helensville Enterprise Trust members and Resource and Recovery Centre
employees. Back (from left): Treena Gowthorpe, Mike Popple, Alex Mallet,
Aaron Anderson, Andrew Connolly, Chris Pairama; Front (from left): Karen
Hall, Bronwyn Alexander, Mike O'Neill, Bob Alexander

the 'one man's rubbish is another man's
treasure' principle. Dumped items in useable
condition go on sale in the transfer station
shop, and timber in good condition is free.

Karen Lane runs the shop, which helps
the transfer station to run at a small profit.

Bob and Bronwyn Alexander bring a
wealth of experience to the transfer station.
Bob is a former manager of Waitakere
Transfer Station and Bronwyn has 17 years'
experience in the waste industry and holds a
number of industry qualifications.

Tess Tibbets is a local volunteer who has
transformed the perimeter of the site with fruit
trees, vegetable gardens and even a chicken
run. Doreen Hogan, Trish Beaven, Pat
Stewart, Ernie Smith, Ken Purchase and
Isaak Tibbits also give their time and are
passionate about supporting the centre's
initiatives.

The trust recently voted in new trustees to
add diversity to the team. John Tarrant
stepped down as chairman and was replaced
by Andrew Connolly. Mike O'Nei l, Mikel
Popple, Chr is P i rama and Treenaa
Gowthorpe are new additions to the Trust.
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I’d like to take this opportunity to talk about contributions to , and explainHelensville News
why sometimes items that are submitted don’t make it into the paper.

Fitting everything into a publication is an editor’s nightmare, especially with the limited
space in a paper such as this paper. Do I cut everything down to fit in as many different articles
as possible, or miss a few out to cover other stories in a bit more depth?

It’s a tough balancing act, and the result is usually somewhere in between.
There are a number of reasons contributions may not get published - even those I have

asked for. They may simply arrive too late, and then be too old for the following edition. Quite
a lot of submissions I receive are rather dated; I’ll run them if there’s room, but older items will
always make way for more current news. And I try to avoid running stories that have
appeared in any of the other local papers.

Also, check our publication dates. If you have an event on the 2nd of a month, but the
paper doesn’t come out till the 4th, there’s not much point putting it in!

The other thing to remember is that this is a ‘news’ paper - I like all the articles, where-ever
possible, to have a definite ‘news’ angle. More importantly, they have to have some sort of
local angle - if a contribution isn’t relevant to the area this paper covers, it almost certainly
won’t get printed.

There are always exceptions of course, so if in doubt, simply check with me first.
I like to make each issue of the paper as balanced as possible, with some ‘hard news’ type

articles leavened with more human interest type pieces. Contributions are the life blood of a
paper, and I certainly always welcome them - so keep them rolling in! Just please bear in
mind the few guidelines above. Deadlines and contact information are on the back page.

- Dave Addison, Editor

www.homefromhomechildcare.co.nz

Wisia 0274 641 331Ph (09) 424 2499

Homebased Education & Care

Call our
friendly
team now!

Childcare in

Parakai and

Helensville

10 Walbrook Road, Manly, Whangaparaoa 0930

35 years a local Rodney resident
’Knowledge of the area - knowledge of the people’
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JANA MILLS

Mob: 021 509 990 AH: 09 420 9953

Award winning real estate sales and marketing consultant

Prestige Realty (Hibiscus Coast) Ltd

MREINZ, LICENSED AGENT REAA 2008

It's payback time in Helensville –
courtesy of Project Paybackville, a new
community 'thank-you' scheme launched by
Helensville women Melissa Carr and
Victoria Logan.

“ I t 's to show appreciat ion for a
community member who has been giving
selflessly and [has] touched others with their
help and kindness,” says Melissa.

The first recipient is Helensville School
teacher assistant Fran Holmes, who
received an appreciation pack which
included a photo shoot from Victoria's
Stellanova Photography; a pamper package
from Melissa's Beauty Elixir; a hair
makeover by Riah Hair; and a gift voucher
from The Paua Room.

The project will run several times a year.
Locals will be able to nominate people via
the Project Paybackville Facebook page,
with successful recipients chosen by an
anonymous committee.

The idea grew when Victoria asked her
Facebook followers to nominate a deserving

person for a photo shoot. Melissa saw the
post and thought it would be nice for the
person to receive some beauty treatment
before the shoot. The response was
“overwhelming” says Melissa, which got the
pair thinking that it would be good to do it
regularly.

Mel issa says the aim of Project
Paybackville is ”to raise awareness of the
good in our community, to value and
appreciate those amongst us that give
selflessly and of course to make them feel
special and appreciated.

“We hope to encourage random acts of
kindness.”

Fran Holmes have a big “thank you” for
the people involved in the appreciation pack
she received.

“To be even nominated for such a lovely
thing was a reward itself as there are so
many other people in the community who, I
believe, deserve this more than me. But I am
so grateful and humbled by the gesture,” she
says.

� For all your electrical requirements
� Repairs, maintenance & new installations
� Overhead to underground conversions
� Underground services to new homes
� New alarm systems

0274 784 396
x

Ph/Fax (09) 420 5122, (09) 420 8978
email: seangrayelectrical@xtra.co.nz

CARPET

LAYING

& MAT

EDGING
Carpet Mat Overlocking

Ph 420 7441
Mob 027 200 7864

Ph 420 7441
Mob 027 200 7864

Leesa Schultz& Paul

Creativity
in

ACTion

DRAMA CLASSES
Children Teenagers Adults| |

Ph 420 8293

After school classes in

Helensville & Kaukapakapa

Nem’s

DramaWorks
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Fabulous Fashion, Art, and Gifts

Beautiful things for Mothers Day

Payback time in the ‘Ville

editorial
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older loved ones in the Helensville/Rodney area
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CRAIGWEIL HOUSE
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COME TO VISIT AND VIEW OUR AMAZING FACILITY AT

143 PARKHURST ROAD, PARAKAI
EMAIL: INFO@CRAIGWEIL.CO.NZ
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Our kind, considerate staff are available to care for your loved
ones 24/7, and our new purpose-built hospital and dementia

wing is now fully operational.
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NOW!
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Quality of Care,

Quality of Life
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Quality of Care,

Quality of Life

Lash Perm
with Tint
$50.00

Lash Perm
with Tint
$50.00

7 Karaka St, Helensville      Ph 420 9775

100% ORGANIC SKIN CARE

� Facials, Pedicures &

Manicures

� Dermal Micro Needling

� Lash Extensions

� Lash Perming

� Tinting

� Waxing
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Manicures

� Dermal Micro Needling

� Lash Extensions

� Lash Perming

� Tinting

� Waxing

E L I X I R

BeautyBeauty
Lash Perm
with Tint
$50.00

Lash Perm
with Tint
$50.00
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‘The Best Gift Shop in Town’‘The Best Gift Shop in Town’

LAYBY AVAILABLE OPEN 7 DAYS�

May is Magic
for

Mum & More
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The North West District Business
Association is to proceed with setting up a
Business Improvement District (BID).

That follows a narrow 54 percent vote in
favour of the scheme by businesses and
business property owners in the Helensville,
Parakai, Kaukapakapa, Waimauku, Huapai,
Kumeu and Riverhead areas that will be
affected by the establishment of the BID,
which will be set up as part of Auckland
Council’s business improvement district
partnering programme.

The vote was the result of three years of
planning - but things will start moving fast
now according to Association Deputy
chairman Phelan Pirrie.

The next step is for current financial
members of the NWDBA to vote on adopting
revisions to the association’s constitution so
it meets the council’s BID policy governance
requirements. That was to be done around
the time this paper comes out.

Then an AGM will be held and a SH16
BID Board elected to govern the BID. The
board will have 10 governance positions
elected by association members. There will
be three each for Helensville and Kumeu,
and one each for Kaukapakapa, Parakai,
Waimauku and Riverhead.

The board executive will include a non-
voting community representative, plus
industry and specialist representatives

appointed by the board.
The new executive’s first task will be to

employ a professional BID manager and
start on the branding process, along with a
raft of other things identified in the BID
business plan.

“The employment process will take a few
months so the aim would be to have
someone in place in July when the NWDBA
officially becomes a BID and receives its first
funds,” says Phelan.

He says the BID has to be approved by
both the Rodney Local Board and Auckland
Council.

“This needs to be done prior to July. A
report will be presented to the Local Board
by [the] council Economic Development BID
team at their June meeting,” he says.

As reported in the November 2013 issue
of , the BID will be fundedHelensville News
by a targeted base rate on commercial
properties plus a small percentage of the
property value. Only those businesses in the
identified State Highway 16 corridor, plus
Parakai and Riverhead, will be part of the
BID.

The Business Improvement District will
have a three-pronged strategy covering
marketing and branding; improving the look
and feel of the towns and villages; and
advocating and lobbying for improved public
transport and infrastructure.

Business Assn BID bid goes ahead

Helensville’s Jack Hannam got a
rather special 80th birthday present
last month - the Waitemata Hunt held a
birthday hunt to mark the milestone.

Jack is a founding member, life
member, and since 2009, patron of
Waitemata Hunt. He was a whipper-in
(huntsman assistant) in his riding days,
and is a strong advocate for the sport in
the local community says joint
Huntmaster Charlotte Porter.

His special birthday event, held at
Parihoa Farm, a spectacular cliff top
property at Muriwai, started with a
junior hound auction before the hunt.At
the mid-afternoon hunt ‘breakfast’ Jack
was presented with a “great big” chocolate birthday cake. “I was totally thrilled with the party,”
says Jack. “and it was one of the biggest hunts we’ve had in the last two years.”

Special hunt to celebrate 80th birthday

� Jack Hannam (centre) with fellow Waitemata Hunt life
members Bunty Condon (left) and Rose Askew
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Ph: 420 5782    Mobile: 027 275 2115

kaiparacontractors@gmail.com

STUART HUME

BUILDER

Experienced & professional

Full range of building services

Experienced & professional

Full range of building services

KAIPARA

CONTRACTORS LTD

KAIPARA

CONTRACTORS LTD

YOUR
LOCAL
YOUR
LOCAL

84 Commercial Road        Ph 420 7770

... helping out in
our community ...
... helping out in

our community ...
Come & talk with Jo about

your fundraising project - let's
see if we can work together!

Come & talk with Jo about
your fundraising project - let's
see if we can work together!
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Monday: CLOSED
Tuesday to Friday: 3pm - 8.30pm
Saturday & Sunday: 8am - 8.30pm

HOURS:

Phone:  420 8765 167 Parkhurst Road, Parakai

MOTHERS
DAY

Open from
8am till late

3 Course
Meal
$35.00

Phone now for

a booking!

Conditions apply

When Helensv i l le chemis t N ick
Bonkovich retired at the end of April, he
simply switched from caring for local people
to caring for local cattle.

H is depar tu re f rom Helensv i l l e
Pharmacy, where he served the local
community for 20 years in two different
Commercial Road locations and under
several owners, drew numerous comments
on Facebook, with locals praising his
friendly and professional help over the years
and expressing sadness at his leaving.

He will now have more time to tend to his
“small hobby farm” - a 40ha (100 acre) block
on a small peninsula just past the Macnut
macadamia orchard at South Head, where
he’ll spend his time buying in weaner cattle
and fattening them for the local trade.

Looking after livestock is as much in
Nick’s blood as caring for people. He grew
up on a 320ha (800 acre) sheep and beef
farm on the Coromandel Peninsula. He has
owned his current South Head property for
25 years, moving there from Coatesville.

Nick owned Kumeu Pharmacy in
partnership for three years before his move
to Helensville, where he initially worked part-
time for first Gerald Munro and then Matthew
Fleet, taking the move to the pharmacy’s
current location in 1998 in his stride.

He saw many changes to both the
Helensville area and the pharmacy industry
during his two decades here, including
major population growth in rural areas.
Professionally, he says many more
prescription items are funded nowadays.

But having been so involved in the health
of the local community, it’s the people that

have meant the most to him.
“The best thing is that I’ve got to know so

many lovely people,” says Nick. “Little
children who have now grown up and are
having their own children.

That’s what I’ll miss the most - the
people.

“It’s been a privilege working among the
community,” he says, saving special mention
for his workmates at the pharmacy.

� Nick Bonkovich

Chemist retires after 20 years

� Rhys Koopu-Wetere (left, Year 7) and Quinique
Monga-Tawara (Year 8) try out the new iPads

iPads in classrooms
All classes at Helensville School now

have a set of iPad tablets to help with their
learning. Teachers have noticed a positive
impact from using the technology, and are
finding they make versatile learning tools.

Students use the iPads to further their
learning and deepen their understanding of
topics and concepts. Classes have been
involved in activities such as creating movie
trailers about their stories, recording their
mathematical thinking, and using comic
strips to sequence plots or entertain readers.
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ANNA’S HAIR STUDIO

Open late Thursday night
& Saturday mornings

Phone: 420-5091

For those special occasions or just every day

MAIN ROAD, KAUKAPAKAPA

156 Main Road, Kumeu     info@kpl.co.nz     www.kpl.co.nz

Ph 420 9108

An endurance running race billed as the
‘Tour de France of Trail Running’ will be held
at South Head on May 24.

A fundraiser for local athletes, the
Enduro Trail Run will be unique in this
country in that it will use a sophisticated
German-designed Sport ident t iming
system, allowing competitors to win
individual sections of the race, as well as
competing for overall line honours.

Each competitor will be issued with a
small, lightweight timing chip. They will use
the chips to punch in at timing boxes at the

start and finish of three special stages. The
Sportident system will record their times and
make them available at the finish line,
allowing organisers to announce winners for
each of those stages.

The special stages will be a hill climb, a
descent and a particularly rough part of the
trail.

“The runner with the fastest time on the
hill climb section will be ‘King - or Queen - of
the Mountain. The same will apply for the
descent and the rough trail sections,” says
race organiser Tom Reynolds.

“Basically our timing system allows us to
break the race up, and lets competitors see
how they compare to others in specific parts
of the race. It's kind of like the Tour de
France crossed with rallying.

“The whole process is super quick,
taking only milliseconds for each punch.”

Competitors will be able to compete in
either 21km, 13km or 7km events, which will
each have the King of the Mountain,
Trailmaster and Descender special stages.

The Enduro Trail Run is being held in a
private forestry block that backs onto
Woodhill Forest at Slater Road, South Head.
It is often used for orienteering, so has the
necessary trails already in place.

Tom is hoping for up to 150 competitors,
and while planned initially as a one-off race

he says if successful,
the format could go
nationwide.

Entry costs $55 per
adult, $30 for under
20-year-olds, and free
f o r u n d e r - 1 0 s . A
barbeque lunch is
included.

Tom says money
raised through the
event will go to some
of the junior and elite
orienteers who run for
t h e N o r t h W e s t
Orienteering Club and
the other orienteering
clubs inAuckland.

It will “raise funds
for some of Auckland's
fastest young off track
runners to head to
training camps and to

take on the 2015 Orienteering World Cup in
Tasmania.”

The NorthWest Orienteering Club is
providing support for the Enduro Trail Run,
but Tom points out it is not an orienteering
race, but rather just uses orienteering
technology for the timing.

“Trail running is growing rapidly in New
Zealand. Most weekends around the country
there will be a race on,” says Tom.

“The Enduro Trail Run is an evolution of
trail running. We're hoping the split timing will
add to the post race banter and add a few
more goals for competitors in the race.

For more information email Tom
Reynolds at: endurotrailrun@gmail.com or
visit: endurotrailrun.weebly.com.
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South Head enduro run first in NZ

� Tom Reynolds punches a time box like those to be used in the race



Men and Family Centre
South Kaipara

Tama Tu Whanau Ora

Youth Mentoring,

Programmes,

Courses, and

Counselling
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Mon-Fri 9am to 5pm in Helensville

Contact Andrew on

Ph (09) 420TANE (8263), Mob (027) 2826305

andrew@mfc.org.nz
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SELLARS & CO
Barristers & Solicitors

HELENSVILLE

LAW OFFICE

PHONE 09 420 9324
69 Mill Road, HELENSVILLE

Fax: 09 420 9325   Email: admin@helensvillelaw.co.nz

Office hours 9am - 5pm
2a Rata Street, Helensville

PO Box 71 Helensville

Farm & Lifestyle Block Specialist

Business Planning & Development

Financial Analysis

OFFICE MARK FOSTER

Helensville Vet Service has merged with
Kumeu Vets to create a new ‘Vets North’
service spanning the West Coast from
Massey in the south to Glorit in the north.

The merger sees the owners of the
Helensville clinic, Mark Anderson and Brian
Cook, becoming equal one-fifth partners in
the new venture, along with Kumeu vets
Mark Young, Graeme Ashby and David van
Zwanenberg.

The most immediate change locals will
notice is the modern new logo, which has
already rolled out on stationery and staff
shirts, and which will
o v e r t h e c o m i n g
months appear on
vehicles and the vet
c l i n i c s i n b o t h
H e l e n s v i l l e a n d
Kumeu.

M a r k , w h o h a s
b e e n a v e t i n
He lensv i l l e fo r 27
years, says the merger
into a bigger business
w i l l mean modern
equipment such as
ultrasounds and digital
x-ray machines will
become affordable.
One of the latter is
expected in Helensville
in the near future.

By combining resources, the two clinics
will be able to provide more specialisation in
terms of dealing with smaller, domestic
animals, or larger farm animals and horses.

There will now always be two vets on call
outside office hours, one specialising in the
smaller animals, the other in the larger ones,
meaning customers will be able to choose a
vet that best suits their needs.

That will be welcome news especially for
the area’s farmers, as it ensures continuity of
service for their livestock.

“Helensville is really the only vet clinic in
the area interested in commercial farm
work,” points out Mark.

A newly-introduced computer system
means both clinics will have full histories of
all patients, no matter their location.

The merger is the result of about eight
months of planning, and the two clinics were

“quite a good fit”, says Mark. “Considering
what’s been involved its gone fast and
smoothly.”

He says the merger is part of a general
trend among New Zealand clinics to form
group practices. As well as the economies of
scale which will allow the purchase of new
equipment, the merger has also allowed for
employing a practice manager, freeing up
the vets’ time from administration work.

All existing staff are retaining their jobs,
and Mark says the combined practices
expect to employ more vets within the next

18 months, most likely at both clinics but
depending on demand. Current staff will stay
at their original locations, though there will
be some crossover between clinics.

While the merger took place at the start
of April, the official ‘opening’ of the new
business won’t happen until October, when
the Helensville vet building in Commercial
Road celebrates its 20th birthday.

Ph 420 8899

We speciali e in Sports InjuriessWe speciali e in Sports Injuriess

ACC claims $8 per treatment for the above

� Kaipara College students

� Helensville Rugby Junior members

� Helensville Under sRugby 21 members

� Kaipara Netball Junior members

� Norwest United Soccer Junior members

This year we are proudly sponsoring:

10 Commercial Rd, Helensville
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Professional, Committed, Honest

Rural & Residential sales

Mob: 027 275 4321   A/H: 09 420 7121

Vets merge with Kumeu clinic

� Mark Anderson, vet nurse Melissa Rochefort-Rennie, and Brian Cook

Auckland Council has funding available
through Local Boards for local events, with
applications closing on May 31. Eligibility for
funding is set down in the council’s Local
Events Support Fund guide. Applications
must be submitted using the Smartygrants
online system. The funding is for events
taking place from October 1 onwards. Phone
09 301 0101 with any enquiries.

Cash available for local events
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Your local
Toshiba Heat
Pump Installer

Your local
Toshiba Heat
Pump Installer

For all d and c electrical workomestic ommercialFor all d and c electrical workomestic ommercial

koast.electrical@stratanet.co.nz

Attention asthma and COPD sufferers: with the change in seasons,
asthma and COPD (emphysema) sufferers may notice that they become
more wheezy and breathless - and are having to use their inhalers more.
Before winter sets in is a good time to review whether you are on the best
mixture of inhalers for you.

There are many triggers for a flare-up of asthma or COPD - for
example, cold air or exercise - but often a flare-up can be due to a cold or a
chest infection. If you are needing your reliever inhaler more than a
handful of times a week, then you should have a review. This can be done
either with your GP, or with our nurse Barbara, who runs asthma/COPD
clinics on Wednesday afternoons and Monday evenings.

Also ensure you have your flu vaccination ahead of winter, free to all over 65 and those
under 65 with certain medical conditions. Please contact us if you are unsure if you qualify.

In April Barbara and I attended Haranui Marae to take part in their Hauora day to talk
about respiratory illnesses, and we wish to extend our thanks for a warm welcome and the
positive feedback, and a great morning spent with everyone who attended.

We wave goodbye to Dr Nicole Badie this month, as she finishes her six month stay with
us to return to USA. We are also sorry to see Tasman Goodhue leaving this month on her big
OE. All of us here at the Kaipara Medical Centre wish both Nicole and Tasman well on their
next adventures!

- Dr Phillip Barter, Clinical Director

About 80 people took part in
Mt Tabor Community's Easter
celebration at the Helensville
Community Church in Mill Road
on Easter Sunday.

The celebration began with
'The Triumphal Entry', with
people waved huge palm
branches, followed by a focus
on the sufferings of Christ before
a finale of the resurrection, with
everyone lying under a huge
parachute as a song called
'You'reAmazing' was played.

The Mt Tabor's community
also welcomed its newly-
appointed associate community leader
Janine Felton, who will join community
leader Evan Clulee.

Evan is a seven times NZ representative
in wheelchair racing, including representing
New Zealand in the Paralympic Games in
Barcelona, Spain in 1992. He has 36
international medals and still holds national
records.

Mt Tabor bel ieves in a 'servant
leadership' style, with the people they

support at the centre of everything they do.
It is among a very few agencies

operating a model where the support
workers live-in as flat-mates with those they
support. Mt Tabor is what is termed an
'Intentional Community' - one where a group
of unrelated people have, through a
common vision, chosen to live together in
close community; in Mt Tabor's case the
common vision is that of highly valuing those
seen as having disability.
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AIPARA
Medical Centre

K
We are a practice. Adult fees for registered and funded patients, for a standard 15 minuteVery Low Cost Access

daytime appointment, are just $17.50. Ages 6 to 17 years are just $11.50 and Free for under 6's.

Dr Phillip Barter | Dr Aimee England | Dr Ivan Gannaway | Dr Hollie Shine | Dr Sherine Tobias

53-65 Commercial Rd, Helensville. 420-8400 420 7523Phone: Fax:

www.helensville.co.nz/doctors.htm

Our Vision: To make the South Kaipara District
the healthiest rural community in New Zealand

For after hours, urgent medical attention, please phone the practice number above. Your call will be answered by our
triage nurse, who will contact the duty doctor. FOR SERIOUS EMERGENCIES CALL THE AMBULANCE 111.

PROUD TO BE OWNED BY OUR COMMUNITY

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday: 8am - 7:30pm. Thursday: 8am - 5pm. Saturday: 8:30 to 12 noon (urgent & emergencies only).

KUMEU HELENSVILLE

PH: 420 8325

HOURS
Saturdays 9am to 12.30 pm

Late night Thursdays - open to 6.30pm
On call 24 hours

HELENSVILLE TEAM:

MarkAnderson MVSc

Brian Cook MVSc

KUMEU TEAM:

Mark Young MVSc

GraemeAshby BVSc, BSc (Hons), MACVS

David van Zwanenberg BVetMed (Hons),

MRCVS

HELENSVILLE TEAM:

MarkAnderson
Brian Cook

KUMEU TEAM:

Mark Young
GraemeAshby
David van Zwanenberg

Easter Mt Tabor style

� Helensville’s Ian Sangster plays Jesus in the triumphal entry

medical centre notes
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Auckland Prison is holding a charity golf tournament at South
Head Golf Club on May 17 to raise funds to help Kaipara Medical
Centre get up-to-date medical equipment.

It’s being organised by local Joseph Docherty, who is a
corrections officer at the Paremoremo prison.

“This is the first time Auckland Prison have run a charity golf
tournament,” says Joseph, “however if it is successful it may be
something we repeat in the future, possibly on an annual basis.”

Kaipara Medical Centre was
chosen as recipient of the funds
raised because officers from the
prison have played in local golf
tournaments in the past, and a
number of them live locally.

Practice manager John
Issott says a new vaccine fridge
will likely be at the top of the
shopping list as the current one
is 10 years old.

The tournament will be run
as a Stableford competition with
four players per team and entry
just $35 per person.

It will start at 10am, and
there will be prizes for the
longest drive and nearest to the
pin, plus prizes for best male
golfer, female golfer and non-
golfer. The day will also feature
raffles and auctions, and a
sausage sizzle.

Kaipara Medical Centre,
along with its associates, hopes
to put a team together to enter the event.

“The Medical Centre, as part of the Health Trust, is very grateful
for this offer of support, and we look forward to having a successful
tournament,” says John.

Most of the prizes have been donated by businesses in the local
Norwest area says Joseph. He is keen to hear from anyone who can
donate more goods to be auctioned or raffled on the day.

Joseph has worked for Auckland Prison for eight years, and has
organised several previous social events including a charity football
match seven years ago which raised money for the Older Adults
Ward at North Shore Hospital.

For more information on the tournament phone either Joseph on
021 0259 1726 or Ces at South Head Golf Club on 420 2838.

Two Kaipara College teams competed in the recent annual Year
13 Blue Light Police Physical Competency Test (PCT) challenge held

at the North Shore Events Centre.
The teams were each made up of two female and two

male students, who had to compete against the clock to
complete 12 tasks including pushing a trailer; climbing a wall
and a fence; walking a raised beam; crawling under hurdles;
dragging weighted objects; climbing through a window;
sprinting and dodging cones. The challenges are based upon
brains, brawn and team effort.

Team 2 came fourth overall out of 14 teams from eight
Auckland schools. This year there were also individual races

held over the
s a m e
course. Jack
Daikin set a
speedy time
of 1m 48s,
while Erica
C h e r i t o n
came third
for the girls.

SELECT
HOME SERVICESHOME SERVICES

09 421 0463
www.selecthomeservices.co.nz

PEST CONTROL: Home or Business

WATER FILTRATION: Installations,
Replacements & Repairs

WATER TANKS: Cleaning & Repairs

HEAT PUMP CLEANING: Heat
pumps should be cleaned yearly

CHIMNEY & FLUE CLEANING:

Professional clean & no mess

HOME VENTILATION SYSTEMS:

Suitable filter replacements

412-2313

PLANNING     SURVEYING     ENGINEERING
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PODIATRIST

Linda Tulett
BHSc (Pod), MPNZ

Linda Tulett
BHSc (Pod), MPNZ

All foot & nail care

ACC injuries

Home Visits

All foot & nail care

ACC injuries

Home Visits

Appointments:

021 202 9883

09 282 1227

Golf tournament to raise
funds for medical centre

� Joseph Docherty (left) with Ces
Sione of South Head Golf Club

HELENSVILLE
MEAT CENTRE

HELENSVILLE
MEAT CENTRE

where quality & freshness count!

54 Commercial Rd, Helensville
Ph 420 8354

$8.99only
kg

Fresh
Boneless
Chicken
Breast

Fresh
Boneless
Chicken
Breast

$4.99only
kg

Fresh
Chicken

Drumsticks
or Thighs

Fresh
Chicken

Drumsticks
or Thighs

$8.99only
kg

NZ Prime
Rump Steak

NZ Prime
Rump Steak

$7.99only
kg

1 kg Shoulder
Bacon

1 kg Shoulder
Bacon

$6.50only

bag

10 kg
Moonlight
Potatoes

10 kg
Moonlight
Potatoes

$20.00
All for only

1 kg Steak Mince
1 kg Beef Sausages

1½ kg Carrots
1½ kg Onions

1½ kg Potatoes
2-litre Milk

1 kg Steak Mince
1 kg Beef Sausages

1½ kg Carrots
1½ kg Onions

1½ kg Potatoes
2-litre Milk

All offers valid until May 31st, 2014

Students in Police physical test
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THE LIONS CLUB OF HELENSVILLE

Helensville War Memorial Hall

Saturday 24th May 9am-4pmSaturday 24th May 9am-4pm

Sunday 25th May 10am-2pmSunday 25th May 10am-2pm

AUTUMN 2-DAY

BOOK FAIR

Sorting books has
almost become a full-time
job for Helensville Lion
Chris Clark, who has an
estimated 15,000 books
packed into more than 300
boxes ready to go to the
club’s Book Fair this month.

The fair used to be an
annual event, but last year
the Lions held a second
one in November, and that
looks set to become a
regular fixture too.

“We need to hold two a
year because of the sheer
quantity [of books] we are
getting,” says Chris.

The fair will be held over two days, from
9am to 4pm on Saturday, May 24 and from
10am to 2pm on Sunday, May 25, when all
books will be half price.

Over the past few years Chris has got
used to his shearing shed being swamped
under towering stacks of books. He spends

much of the year sorting, categorising and
packing the books, ready for the sale in the
Helensville War Memorial Hall.

He is quick to point out the books going
on sale aren’t left-overs from previous sales.

“These books are not remainders from
any other book fair. The majority are books
that have been donated to Helensville Lions
over the last six months,” he says.

Fiction will be arranged in alphabetical
order by author’s name, along with special
boxes set aside for very popular authors.
Non-fiction will be split into 16 categories,
plus a ‘general’ category for anything that
doesn’t fit into the pre-defined sections.

Hardback books will be just $2, and
paperbacks $1. All children’s books are just
50c. Other items such as magazine bundles,
CDs, videos and jigsaws will be priced at $1.
As already mentioned, those prices will be
halved on the Sunday, by which time the
books on offer have usually been pretty
thoroughly picked over.

Chris says the standard of books on offer
is generally very good.

“We weed out a lot of the rubbish. We try
to make it one of the best organised book
fairs,” he says.

All funds raised through the sale go into
the Lions Club of Helensville Charitable
Trust and are used to support local
organisations, charities and individuals. Last
year’s two fairs raised a combined $12,000.

For more information phone Chris Clark
on 420 8527.

Whether you are after a Pacific getaway or an around

the world adventure, our expert consultants have

something to tempt even the most seasoned traveller.
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Helensville
Fitness Centre

Helensville
Fitness Centre

Helensville
Fitness Centre

Helensville
Fitness Centre

Open 24/7 for our members

79 Mill Road

Ph 420 6303

Your local gym where you
“Train when you want to”

CONCESSION CARDS TRAINERS�

GREEN PRESCRIPTION PROGRAMS & SUPPORT�

www.helensvillefitness.co.nz

Book bargain time again

� Chris surrounded by boxes of books in his shearing shed

College drama
a sell-out show

Kaipara College Year 12 drama students
played to sold-out audiences for all four
nights of their NCEAassessment production
‘Dancing at Lughnasa’ last month.

Set in 1936, Dancing at Lughnasa is an
Irish play written by Brian Friel. Told from the
point of view of a seven-year-old boy, it is a
true story about his five unmarried sisters
and the break-up of a household due to
economic and emotional strain.

The students had to maintain Irish
accents throughout the production. The set
was designed to resemble the play’s era,
and was brought alive by lighting, music and
the energy of the budding actors.

Feedback was outstanding, with one
guest who had seen the play performed by
professional actors in Auckland saying the
college production was the most engaging
and invigorating by far.

A performance of Romeo & Juliet will be
staged by Year 13 drama students from July
30 toAugust 2. Tickets can be reserved now.
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I am a proud member of the Helensville
community. Please feel free to call me any
time to arrange a confidential market
appraisal on your home.

I am a proud member of the Helensville
community. Please feel free to call me any
time to arrange a confidential market
appraisal on your home.

Mob: 021 509 990
A/H: 09 420 9953
Office: 09 426 2420
Email: jana@prestigerealtyhbc.co.nz

SOLD by JANA MILLS
35 years a local Rodney resident
‘Knowledge of the area, knowledge of the people”

THIS
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BE YOU!

THIS
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BE YOU!

SO
LD

Award
Winner

SOLD BY JANA MILLS
35 years a local Rodney resident
‘Knowledge of the area, knowledge of the people”
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Prestige Realty (Hibiscus Coast) Ltd

MREINZ, LICENSED AGENT REAA 2008

Award
Winner
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SO
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ParakaiParakai

ParakaiParakai

ParakaiParakai

HelensvilleHelensville

HuapaiHuapai

Helensville Art Centre coordinator Pauline Denton hopes to
organise a street art project in Commercial Road next year, after
taking part in an art event outside the new Silverdale shopping
development over Easter.

“I'd certainly love to do something similar outside the War
Memorial Hall in Helensville next year,” she says.

T lhe Silverdale project was ed by Kaukapakapa painter Graham
Braddock. He organised 20 artists to work over Easter weekend to
create images in paint and paper shoppers enjoyed seeing thewhile
creation and development of the works.

“It was awesome to work outdoors and not have art hidden inside
gallery walls ” says Pauline. “It was great to chat to people and to,
meet the other artists, and discover one had even attended a
previous movie making workshop at theArt Centre.”

The Art Centre's next 'Make a Movie in a Day' workshop will be
held n June during theAuckland Festival of Photography.o 14

Street art may come here

� Artworks at the Silverdale street art project
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B.J.WILSON
BUILDERS LTD

alterations      new work      free quotesalterations      new work      free quotes

420 8535
420 8550
027 494 49 59

T
F
M

Barry Wilson
37 St James Ave
HELENSVILLE

Barry Wilson
37 St James Ave
HELENSVILLE

90 people turned up in perfect weather for a walk through Te Rau Puriri Regional Park at
South Head last month.

The hour-long walk was organised by the South Kaipara Residents & Ratepayers
Associetion (SKARRA). Walkers met at the coastal farm of SKARRA chairperson Dianne
McLeod and her husband
Cedric, and then were bussed
to the entrance to the park.

A different route to the
Auckland Council’s marked
track was used, giving the
walkers a different perspective
on the park. An optional
clamber up one steep hill
provided a panoramic view of
the Kaipara Harbour.

Once reaching the coast,
the walkers strolled along the
beach for about 400m back to
the McLeod’s property, where
there was a sausage sizzle
and picnic lunch.

“I have received quite a bit
of positive feedback about the day. It’s nice to know our efforts were appreciated,” says
Dianne.

“We were thrilled with the turnout of 90 people. The weather was perfect and it was really
lovely to meet with both new-comers to our area as well as the more well-known faces. Now
we need to get the council to move quickly to mark out this scenic route and add information
boards - for instance geographical data and historical info about the precious pa sites and
wonderful wetlands to provide visitors with a real value-added experience,” she says.

Fotheringhame & Scott

PANEL BEATERS

Towing:

After hours Towing & Service
Phone 420-5483 or (09) 425-9513

After hours Towing & Service
Phone 420-5483 or (09) 425-9513

WAINUI ROAD
SILVERDALE
WAINUI ROAD
SILVERDALE

Phone
(09) 426-7163

Phone
(09) 426-7163

CLYDE - Mob 021 372 425
DON - Mob 021 425 952

CLYDE - Mob 021 372 425
DON - Mob 021 425 952

For all enquiries ask for Clyde or Don

Relax and enjoy the benefits of bathing
in natural thermal springs.

Relax and enjoy the benefits of bathing
in natural thermal springs.

Licensed café

& takeaways

THERMAL POOLS

Open 10am-10pm daily

Ph (09) 420 8321

155 Parkhurst Rd, Parakai

Helensvi l le 's Montessor i School
teachers have written a book about their
experiences taking part in aof
research project with Auckland
University and the New Zealand
Tertiary College.

Tha t p ro jec t l ooked a t
effective teaching of performing
arts, and the benefits children
get from taking part.

“Our involvement and the
outcomes for children were so
significant that we wanted to
record the process in our own
words, rather than having the
project written about only by
the research staff,” says
Montessori centre leader, Heather
Durham.

“We hope other teachers will read it and
realise that action research is not that

diff icult and that taking calculated,
professional risks that have the potential to
change our practice and beliefs for the better

in teaching and learning can be
exciting and rewarding.

“This is our first but-
definitely not the last venture-
into publishing.”

The soft-cover, 84-page
book takes its name from the
title of the research project and
was produced with input from
both children and parents, and is
available for sale for $10 (or $12
p o s t e d a n y w h e r e i n N e w
Zealand). The school is happy to
give copies to former students who
may have been involved.
For more in format ion emai l

He lensv i l l e Mon tesso r i Schoo l a t
helensvillemontessori@xtra.co.nz.
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HELENSVILLE

Phone 420-8153
EASY

AS

SUMMER OPENING HOURSSUMMER OPENING HOURS
Monday - Friday: 7.30am to 5.30pm

Saturday: 8am to 5pm
Sunday & Public Holidays: 9am to 4pm GUMBOOTS: from $19.23

Shop early for winter requirements

Firestarters, Kindling, Firelogs
Coal & Firewood

ORDER NOW: Insulation, Batts, Expol

HEATERS IN-STORE NOW
Panel, Radiant, Gas, Oil

Convector & Fan Heaters

90 on Te Rau Puriri Regional Park walk

� Dianne McLeod gives a background talk to some of the walkers

Montessori publishes book



Need some sleep, some time out or just need a
hand? Parent Aid provides free, practical help
in your home for parents of children aged 0-5
years. It’s free, it’s easy to book and we love to
help, so don’t hesitate to get in touch.

www.parentaidnorthwest.org.nz
0800 222 402 09 420 7002

www.birthcentre.co.nz

Helensville Birthing Centre is your local

community facility. It provides a free service for

women who choose to give birth in a low-tech

environment. Alternatively, women who give

birth in hospital can then transfer to us for the

opportunity to rest and establish breastfeeding.

You are welcome to call in and have a look

around, or browse our facilities online.

Helensville Birthing Centre is your local

community facility. It provides a free service for

women who choose to give birth in a low-tech

environment. Alternatively, women who give

birth in hospital can then transfer to us for the

opportunity to rest and establish breastfeeding.

You are welcome to call in and have a look

around, or browse our facilities online.

53 – 65 Commercial Road, Helensville

Ph: (09) 420 8747
Email: awright@helensvillehealth.co.nz

Helensville

Birthing Centre

TE PUNA WHANAU K I TE AWAROA

We’ve seen America’s Got Talent and
New Zealand’s Got Talent - now prepare for
Kaipara’s Got Talent.

Kaukapakapa School is organising our
local version of the global phenomenon,
which will be open to anyone residing in the
Kaipara area in one of two age groups - five
to 12 year old and 13 to 18 year old.

Like its international counterparts, the
contest will cover the whole gamut of talent,
ranging from singing, music and dance
through to comedy, juggling and magic.

If the event proves successful, it may be
expanded to include an adult category next
year.

“We decided to focus on the children's
talent for this first event,” says Heidi Puriri of
the School Support Group’s organising
committee.

“It would be so great to make it an annual
event if it is successful this time.

“Lorde started at a similar show in
Birkenhead, so wouldn't it be cool to see one
of our Kaipara residents hit the 'big lights',”
says Heidi.

“All going well this year we have
discussed having an adult category next
year, and perhaps run it over two nights - as
it stands the finals evening is looking like a
three to four hour show.”

That finals night will be held at the
Kaipara College auditorium on Saturday,
June 21.

Auditions are being held this month, in
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KAIPARA MEMORIAL RSA (Inc)

Opening Hours: Wed to Sun from 3pm
Meals available: Wed and Fri 6pm to 8pm.

Great variety and value from $5.

� Wednesday night is Quiz Night with Raffles
� Full bar service
� Meals
� Gaming

Opening Hours: Wed to Sun from 3pm
Meals available: Wed and Fri 6pm to 8pm.

Great variety and value from $5.

� Wednesday night is Quiz Night with Raffles
� Full bar service
� Meals
� Gaming

Described as ‘The Hidden Gem of Helensville’

Become a Member - all welcome. You can join as
an Associate Member if you haven't been in the
Armed Forces.

For further information on any of the above
or on how to become a member please phone
us on 420 8888 or email KaiparaRSA@xtra.co.nz.

49 Commercial Road, Helensville.

Become a Member - all welcome. You can join as
an Associate Member if you haven't been in the
Armed Forces.

For further information on any of the above
or on how to become a member please phone
us on 420 8888 or email KaiparaRSA@xtra.co.nz.

49 Commercial Road, Helensville.

Smart people work with us to:

commission

O
N

L
Y

2.90%
up to $500,000 - 2% thereafter plus GST

09 420 8360     8 Commercial Rd, Helensville

Buy Sell Save Thousands!� �
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Chance to show off your talent
the college hall, on Saturday, May 17. From
those auditions, the top 12 acts will go
through to the finals, where there will also be
a couple of guest performances. Tickets to
the finals will cost $10.

The 12 finalists will have the chance to
take up an offer of mentoring by Kaipara
College to help them get stage-ready for the
big night.

“The college’s senior music students are
excited to get the opportunity to share their
performance skills with the next generation,”
says head of college music, Nick Roberts.

Money raised through the competition
will go towards buying teaching resources
and making improvements to Kaukapakapa
School that aren’t covered by Ministry of
Education funding.

But it’s not just about raising money.
Heidi says the Kaukapakapa School
Support Group feels that by including as
many of the schools and families in the
Kaipara as possible, the contest will help to
strengthen the community, celebrate the
ta len t in the Ka ipara , and crea te
comradeship between local schools.

Both the auditions and the finals evening
will be filmed and made into a DVD for public
sale, with pre-orders being taken at the
finals.

Entry information is available online at
www.kaukapakapa.school.nz, and anyone
wishing to help with sponsorship should
email kaiparasgottalent@gmail.com
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103 Mill Rd, Helensvilleor 09 420 8352.

Call us for a FREE quote

0800 4 SWALE

Building Platforms Utility Trenches�

Ponds Drainage Drilling� �

Aggregate Supply Tip Trucks�

Excavators Bobcat with Attachments�

DRIVEWAY REPAIRS
& RE-SURFACING

20% OFF all
Bradford Gold insulation

Gold Wall R2.2, R2.4
Gold Ceiling R3.2, R3.6
Acoustic Gold (Sound)
Sound Screen

Gold Wall R2.2, R2.4
Gold Ceiling R3.2, R3.6
Acoustic Gold (Sound)
Sound Screen

1 West Street, Helensville       |  Ph 420-8706 |  Fax 420-84761 West Street, Helensville       |  Ph 420-8706 |  Fax 420-8476

Valid to May 31, 2914

Top two tag teams in tournament

Helensville Primary School teams (pictured above) won both the
boys and girls competition against 11 others at the Intermediate
Norwest Tag tournament at Moire Park in Massey last month.

Undefeated at that contest, the 28 Year 7 and 8 pupils then went
on to represent the NorWest Zone against the seven other top
Auckland schools at the NZTFI/ARL Intermediate Schools Auckland
Championship at Walker Park in Pt Chevalier, battling for the
Auckland Champions of Champions title. Unfortunately they were
unable to repeat their success at that contest, finishing last.

Tag is not a big game of refereed ‘tiggy’, but rather a non-contact
introduction game to rugby league. Players wear shorts with a Velcro
patch on each side. A strip of cloth called a ‘tag’ is attached to the
Velcro. The object of the game is to score tries, and defenders try to
prevent that, tagging the ball carrier by removing the tag from the
shorts.

The rules are designed to encourage non-contact; an attacker
cannot run straight at a defender, but must run at the gaps.
Defenders can’t impede the progress of an attacker, so if they try to
get a tag and bump the attacker they can be penalised.

When: Saturday 10th May, 10am - 3pm
Where: GFM Flashbuilt, 2 Bridge Street, Helensville

Ph: 09 420 7550

When: Saturday 10th May, 10am - 3pm
Where: GFM Flashbuilt, 2 Bridge Street, Helensville

Open Day
Join GFM Flashbuilt and Air Liquide for an open day of
innovation and demonstrations. Food & refreshments
will be provided. Feed yourself and your business.

In association with:

Cigweld
Justice Bros
SP Tools
SPW Kendall



Kaukapakapa Drainage
� Septic Tank Systems
� Drainage
� Truck & Digger Hire
� Pile Drilling
� Drain Unblocking

Phone/Fax: 420 4149
Mobile: 021 926 301
Email: gary_lawton@clear.net.nz

Reasonable

Rates

30 Years

Experien
ce
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green geckogreen gecko

All Aspects of Landscaping

landscapes ltd

design, build & maintenance

Ben Mayes  021 2854469/4205659
www.greengeckolandscapes.co.nz
info@greengeckolandscapes.co.nz

Water Features / Lighting / Irrigation
Retaining Walls / Decks / Fences

Concrete / Stonework / Paving
Planting / Lawns / Maintenance

Water Features / Lighting / Irrigation
Retaining Walls / Decks / Fences

Concrete / Stonework / Paving
Planting / Lawns / Maintenance

Locally Owned and OperatedGeoffrey Sawyers
0274 817 478       420 8738
Email: visionlandscapes@xtra.co.nz

www.visionlandscapes.co.nz

Geoffrey Sawyers
0274 817 478       420 8738
Email: visionlandscapes@xtra.co.nz

www.visionlandscapes.co.nz

One Contractor
For All Your Needs

Feijoa and date cake

Rural and Residential

Earthworks

Land Clearing
Driveways
House/Shed Sites
Culvert Crossings
Digger Hire & Skidsteer Hire
Small to medium size earthworks
and more - give us a call today.

Land Clearing
Driveways
House/Shed Sites
Culvert Crossings
Digger Hire & Skidsteer Hire
Small to medium size earthworks
and more - give us a call today.

Farm Drains
Ponds
Footings
Drilling

Farm Drains
Ponds
Footings
Drilling

GOOD RATES AND A TOP JOB

Ph 021 313 813

HAY
Available now
$12 per bale

420 7215
021 178 5568

420 7215
021 178 5568
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Feijoa and Date Cake

You need a large (23cm) cake tin, greased and lined with baking paper andwill pre-heat
the oven to 180 Celsius.°

- fei16 medium to large joas
- 2 cups chopped dates
- 2 teaspoons baking soda
- 2 teaspoons vanilla
- 2 cups boiling water

- 250g softened butter
- 1 cup soft brown sugar
- 3 eggs
- 2 cups plain flour
- 1 cup self raising flour

- 150g melted butter
- 1/2 cup brown sugar
- 1/2 cup milk
- .1/2 cup shredded coconut or rolled oats

Scoop the flesh out of the f joas roughly chop it place in a bowl. Add the choppedei , and
dates, baking soda and vanilla essence and mix it all together. Then pour on the boiling water
and set aside to cool and allow the dates to soften.

In another bowl beat together the softened butter, brown sugar then add the eggs one at a
time until incorporated. Fold in the flour. When the feijoa and date mix has cooled add it to the
flour and butter mix and stir to combine. Pour the batter into the cake tin and cook in the pre-
heated oven for approx 50 minutes.

While it is cooking, melt the 150g of butter with the sugar and milk. Then stir in the coconut
or rolled oats depending on which you are using. Remove the cake at 50 minutes and gently
spread the butter coconut/oat mix over the top of the cake, return to the oven for approx 20
minutes or until a skewer comes out clean.

Serve with yoghurt o whipped cream.r

F joas are a very New Zealand thing hey originated in South America, but we seem toei . T
have adopted them as our own. I remember taking a spoon with me as a boy on the walk to
school, just so I could enjoy them from the neighbourhood hedges as I walked pas . Eatingt
them straight out of the skin is most people s introduction to the fruit’ .

They make reasonable jam and chutney but seem to lose their flavour and often change
colour into an unpalatable brown. They do however, bake really well into cakes and tarts.,

Some years ago at a cafe I owned on the North Shore, we were given bucket loads of
them by a regular customer who never seemed to run out. The usual thing to do when you are
trying to create something new with an ingredient is to adapt an existing recipe or idea, so that
is what we did with the f joas. The recipe I used was originally for a fabulous apple and dateei
cake called Lumberjack Cake. Th cake was enormously popular in the '90s, and seems toat
work extremely well with joas instead of apples.fei

with Kaipara chef, Peter Brennan

kaipara kai
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Bark & Scratch Boarding Kennel
Short & long-term for both dogs and cats.
Ph 09 420 4277     www.macbark.co.nz

Helensville Drainage
For all your drainage and wastewater needs.
Ph: 420 9091
Email: hlvdrainage@xtra.co.nz

Helensville Glass
24 hour service.
Ph: 420 8210

Helensville Wastewater
69 Mill Rd, Helensville
Ph: 420 9042
Email: hlvwastewater@xtra.co.nz

Bark & Scratch Boarding Kennel

Helensville Drainage

Helensville Glass

Helensville Wastewater

BURNETTS

MOBILE

0274 924 494

HIGH TEA
ALady's High Tea Party will be held at the

Waitoki School Hall on Saturday, May 10
from 2pm to 5pm. Tickets cost $30 and are
available from the school.

FABRIC OFART EXHIBITION
The Helensville Art Centre in Karaka

Street has a ‘Fabric of Art’ exhibition on all
May. It similarfollows a successful exhibition
a few years ago ' rash to, and will feature t
f w a . Aashion' and ' earable rts' type garments
fashion show to highlight th work alonge s
with those of hat maker Myra Lloyd is
planned for May 31Saturday, . For more
information email Pauline Denton at:
admins.artcentre@gmail.com, or phone 021
158 6859. In June the centre will hold a
'Reflections' photo exhibition as part of the
Auckland Festival of Photography Fringe
Festival.

KAUKAPAKAPAMARKET
The next Kaukapakapa village market is

on Sunday, May 18 from 8.30am to 1pm.
There will be live music from Darren & Shell
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Phone 420 8177

Quality auto service and

repair at country prices

Quality auto service and

repair at country prices

WOFs  -  Brakes  -  Suspension

90 Mill Rd, Helensville

(Formerly Parakai Motordrome)

Full Mobile Service

Workshop Parts Accessories

Specialists in Auto Electrical & Air Conditioning
Servicing Vehicles, Heavy Machinery,

Farm Equipment & Marine

Ph 09 420 8181

Mob 021 689 700

� MYOB Specialists
� Monthly through to annual accounts
� Comprehensive taxation consultation

RAUNER

BOOK KEEPING

RAUNER

BOOK KEEPING
and COMPUTER SERVICES

P: 09 420 7835    M: 021 669 560
E: michelle@raunerservices.co.nz

69B Mill Road, Helensville

P: 09 420 7835    M: 021 669 560
E: michelle@raunerservices.co.nz

69B Mill Road, Helensville

BOOK KEEPING

COMPUTER SERVICES
� Fault Diagnosis & Repair
� System Tune Ups & Upgrades
� Virus Protection & Removal
� New computer systems

‘The Musicians’. Doreen Guest will hold a
Pink Ribbon Breakfast fundraiser, baking
special cupcakes and other goodies and
holding a raffle. Money raised will be donated
to the Breast Cancer Society. Customers will
be able to eat their cakes with a tea or coffee
from the market kitchen included in the price.
To book a stall email Sarah1@maxnet.co.nz
or phone 0274 831 542.

WINTER LECTURE
The Helensville Historical Society’s first

Winter Lecture for 2014 is on Sunday, May 18
at 2pm in St Joseph's Church, Helensville.
Robin Grover will talk about 'The History of
the Wade'. Robin has recently published her
book of the same title. Afternoon tea will be
available and Robin's book will be on sale.
Cost is $10 for non-members and $8 for
members. For more information email Lynn
Millar at helensvillemuseum@xtra.co.nz.
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Tai chi subsidy gone
ProCare Health has done away with the

Green Prescription subsidy for Tai Chi
classes in Helensville, to the ire of local Judy
Lloyd, a registered nurse.

“Tai Chi requires no equipment, no
special clothing, and can be practised
anywhere. The benefits, particularly for the
elderly, are well known,” she wrote in a letter
to ProCare and Prime Minister John Key.

However Procare executive officer
Catherine Abel-Patt inson says after
reviewing referrals to the Green Prescription
programme along with Tu Tangi Ora, it was
decided it was important to provide a “variety
of exercise sessions which covered interests
from a range of cultural groups and ages.”

Subsidies have now been moved to more
high-impact, after-hours sessions. The only
subsidised low-impact exercise options
remaining locally are line dancing and aqua
aerobics.

“The subsidy was only a $1 a person,
which can be quite important to those on the
pension,” says Judy.
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